ADARSH WORLD SCHOOL
SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
2022-23

Dear Parents,
Holidays are the time when you can connect with your child in many ways. As parents are the
first and the most important teacher for a child, we can encourage our child to participate in
many educational activities at home and promote his/her quest to learn. Working together will
not only help the child to build, learn and develop his/her skills but also strengthen your bond
with him/her. Do help them but encourage them to do the work themselves. Originality,
creativity and work done by the students themselves will be appreciated.

Dear Children,
Summer Vacation is a time full of fun and frolic, going for picnics, playing for long hours,
exploring new places and much more. But dear children, there is a lot more to do to make your
vacation more interesting and meaningful. We have planned some interesting activities for
you. So get ready to enjoy your summer vacation!

HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (2022-23)
Grade-IV
Sub- English

A. Write a Paragraph on any 4 in your Grammar notebook:
My school library
My favourite subject
My favourite festival
My best friend
My classroom
My favourite game
My favourite cartoon character
Steps to follow: Write the Introduction of the topic, Followed by the Supporting sentences, facts or details about
the topic. Also, quote the relevant examples. In the end, sum up the topic with concluding lines.
B . The initiative taken by the Delhi Government to develop a feeling of patriotism in every child, is by
introducing a ‗Deshbhakti‘ curriculum. As a self–reflective action, you have to discover a skill in yourself.
Under this, Do the following activity:
a) Holidays are the best time for self-practice and self-improvement.
You have to write a few lines about your day or week (How you spent your day/week, what new skill you learnt
or practised any activity like any sport/art/skill. If possible capture a moment on camera and write about it. (In
your grammar notebook)
OR
b) Take an image of yourself doing any interesting activity that you enjoy like, playing a game/sport, time
spent with your grandparents, learning a new skill (dancing /sport/art form etc.). Share the photograph
and record an audio/video while doing those activities and write about it ( in a grammar notebook)
stating it:
Name, How you developed your interest, promote it by stating its benefits, What are your future prospects
regarding the activity etc.
Share the same audio/video with your teacher either through WhatsApp ( 8700611748 ) or by mail
( sharmaaparna935@gmail.com) |
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
विषम- हहॊदी
Q1. A-4 साइज शीट ऩय एक सॊदय तथा भनऩसॊद कविता लरखें |

Q2. चाटट ऩेऩय ऩय ककसी बी व्माकयण के ऩाठ ऩय लरखें मा चचत्र फनाएॊ : जैसे :- सॊऻा का ऩेय, भहािये , विरोभ शब्द,
ऩमाटमिाची शब्द
Q3. अऩने लभत्र को जन्भहदन की ढे य सायी फधाइमाॉ दे ते हए एक सन्दय सा काडट फनाइए औय यॊ ग बरयमे|
मा
चाटट ऩेऩय ऩय अऩने ऩरयिाय का ऩेय फनाते हए अनेक चचत्र रगाए तथा नाभ लरखें
Q4.कऺा भें कयाए गए सॊऩूणट कामट को दोहयाएॊ तथा लरखखत अभ्मास कयें |
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Subject: Mathematics
Q.1. Learn tables from 10-20
Q.2. Learn square roots from 1-10
Q.3. Learn cube roots from 1-5
Q.4. Revise and practise whatever is done in class. (numbers, addition, subtraction )
Q.5. Prepare a chart & write the population of any 5 states of India with pictures of each state.
a) Write the names of the state.
b) Write the population in words.
c) Arrange them in ascending and descending order.
d) Find out the state with maximum and minimum population.
( Make the chart as beautiful as you can.)

Subject: Science
Q .I. ‗Rivers for life‘- Various projects have been initiated to combat water pollution and save water in life.
Coin a slogan for the same and suggest other measures which will help in the reduction of pollution on an A4
size sheet.
Q. II. Collect10 different types of leaves. Paste them on an A4 size sheet and also mention their habitat. Pen
down the benefits of any five such plants.
Q. III. ‗Grandparents Sprinkle Stardust, They are a Blessing to Us.‘Spend some quality time with your
grandparents and pen down at least 10 values which you imbibe from them.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Subject: Social Science
Activity to be done on an A-4 size sheet.
Q.1 Choose any one state, according to your roll number and create a travelogue.
a) Northern Mountains (Roll no. 1-18)
b) Northern Plains (Roll no. 19-36)
c) Coastal Plains (Roll No. 37-51)
Note: you can include information such as its capital, language, traditional dress, main food, festivals, main
crops, monuments, Tourist spots, and industries. You can make it as creative as you can.
Q. 2. Name the following and paste pictures. Also, write a few lines on each of them.
National Flag
National Emblem
National Animal
National Bird
National Anthem
National Flower
National Fruit
National Currency
Q. 3.Use your creativity to depict different weather like windy, foggy, sunny etc.
(You can refer to the pictures)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Subject-Computer
Q.1. Draw the diagram of the IPO cycle. List the name of devices used for input and output (5each), in the
computer copy.
Q.2. Bill Gates is the founder of Microsoft. Paste his picture and write 5 amazing things about him.
Q.3. Learn chapter- 1
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject - General Knowledge
Q1. Read newspapers daily and note down the most important news of the day. ( mention the date )
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Subject –Art
Q.1. Make a pen stand using waste materials like old juice bottles, used cardboard boxes, old bangles ice-cream
stick etc. Decorate it.
Q.2. Complete book pages: Page no -17 – Spring Tree
Page no- 18—Fingerprint impression activity
Page no-29—Lord Ganesha.
Q.3. Make a collage on Sikkim culture (A3 sheet)

Dear Learners,


Wake up early in the morning.



Go for a walk or cycle to keep yourself fit.



Watch educational programmes on Discovery, National Geographic or Animal
Planet.



During the summer vacation, try to speak in English with everyone.



Learn the school prayer, the school song, the national anthem and the rules of your
school from the school almanac.



Water the plants, settle your room and spend quality time with your family.



Request your grandparents to appraise to you with mythological stories. Learn one for the
class presentation.



Practice HAND-WRITING daily two pages (English and Hindi both).



Revise all the concepts taught in school.

HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (2022-23)
Grade-V
Sub- English

Q.1. Write a short paragraph in about 40-50 words on ―A Visit to a Historical place‖.Use these Value points to
write the paragraph. (A4size white sheet)
How did you get the chance for this trip?
What preparations did you do for this trip?
What did you enjoy the most there?
What all activities did you do there?
What is the uniqueness of that place?
Q.2. Make a short story using the following hints on an A4 sheet (light colour )
A boy ………….. lost in the jungle ………… finds an old palace …………… sees a door with a big
and heavy lock on it……………….. breaks the lock ………………………. goes inside
………………… sees a magic book……………….. reads that book ……………… a miracle happens
…………………… takes the book ………………. comes back home ………………… becomes a rich
man.
Q.3. Write five slogans, quotes, etc of your favourite freedom fighters with their pictures in a presentable way
on an A3 size sheet.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
विषम- हहॊदी

Q1. A-4 साइज शीट ऩय एक सॊदय तथा भनऩसॊद कविता लरखें |
Q2. चाटट ऩेऩय ऩय ककसी बी व्माकयण के ऩाठ ऩय लरखें मा चचत्र फनाएॊ : जैसे :- सॊऻा का ऩेय, भहािये , विरोभ शब्द,
ऩमाटमिाची शब्द
Q3. अऩने लभत्र को जन्भहदन की ढे य सायी फधाइमाॉ दे ते हए एक सन्दय सा काडट फनाइए औय यॊ ग बरयमे|
मा
चाटट ऩेऩय ऩय अऩने ऩरयिाय का ऩेय फनाते हए अनेक चचत्र रगाए तथा नाभ लरखें

Q4.कऺा भें कयाए गए सॊऩूणट कामट को दोहयाएॊ तथा लरखखत अभ्मास कयें |
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject: Mathematics
Q.1.Learn tables from 10-25
Q.2. Learn square roots from 5-15

Q.3. Learn cube roots from 1-5
Q.4. Revise and practise whatever is done in class I e ( numbers, addition, subtraction)
Q.5.Make a chart on different types of fractions ( by using bits of newspaper or colourful paper or anything of
your choice ) Make it colourful and beautiful.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject: Science
Q.I. Maintain a kitchen garden during the summer break and prepare a file exhibiting the steps involved in the
process, the significance of the plants chosen (any three plants) and the final look of the kitchen garden.
Substantiate your project with colourful pictures.
Q.II. Human beings throw waste such as wrappers, plastic bottles, and plastic bags on the roads and in the water
bodies. Such careless disposal of waste is called litter. Create an attractive simple machine that we use in our
daily life with waste materials (use your creativity).

Q.III. Read about endangered animals and birds of India Paste pictures of any two of them on an A4 sheet and
list the following details:
(a) Name of the animal
(b) Original habitat
(c) Reasons for being on the endangered list
(d) Food habits
(e) Steps taken by our government for their protection
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject: Social Science
Activities to be done on A-4 size sheets.
Q.1. To reduce single- use plastic create your own paper bags, disposable plates, straws, etc. Also, write a short
note on how you can save your planet by banning the use of plastics.
Q.2. Use your creativity and skills to create a globe using the products available at home.
Q.3. Create at least 5 self-made questions from each chapter and write them in a thin notebook with answers.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject- French
Q.1.Make a scrap file to show the following information about France. Paste pictures and give brief
information.
A. 3 monuments de la France
B. T our de France
C. Les Fromage Français. (any 2)
D. Népoleon Bonaparte
E. Les vins Français (any 2)
Worksheet
The homework needs to be done in the French notebook.
Q.1. Traduisez en français – Translate in french
1. Good morning!
2. Good afternoon!
3. How are you?
4. Good evening!
5. See you soon!
6. Thank you very much!
7. How are you? (informal)
8. I am fine, thank you! (informal)
Q.2. Écrivez les nombres en lettres. ( write the numbers in French )
a. 3 _________
b.5 _________
c.9 _________
d.1 1 _________
e.13 _________
f. 16 _________
g.20 _________
h. 7_________
i.0_________
j. 4 _________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject- Sanskrit
Q.1.आकायाॊत स्त्त्रीलरॊग िाची 10 शब्द लरखखए |
Q.2.सॊस्त्कृत भें ऩाॊच ऩक्षऺमों के चचत्र फनाकय नाभ तथा ऩाॊच ऩशओॊ के चचत्र फनाकय नाभ लरखखए |
______________________________________________________________________________________
Subject-Computer
Q.1. Find the information about Super Computer of India. Write a paragraph (65 to 70 words). Paste picture
also.
Q.2. What is anti-virus software? How does it make the computer more efficient? (80 to 90 words)
Q.3. Learn chapter- 1 (Do Q1 & 2 in Computer Copy)
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Subject - General Knowledge
Q1. Read newspapers daily and note down the most important news of the day. (mention the date )
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Subject –Art
Q.1. Make a wall hanging using waste materials like a used egg tray, old CDs, used cardboard, old bangles etc
and decorate it.
Q.2. Complete book pages: Page no -30 – Glowing Fish
Page no- 31—Snake pen stand
Page no-29—Lord Ganesha.
Q.3. Make a collage on Sikkim jewellery (A3 sheet)
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Dear Learners,


Wake up early in the morning.



Go for a walk or cycle to keep yourself fit.



Watch educational programmes on Discovery, National Geographic or Animal
Planet.



During the summer vacation, try to speak in English with everyone.



Learn the school prayer, the school song, the national anthem and the rules of y our
school from the school almanac.



Water the plants, settle your room and spend quality time with your family.



Request your grandparents to appraise to you with mythological stories. Learn one for the
class presentation.



Practice HAND-WRITING daily two pages (English and Hindi both).



Revise all the concepts taught in school.

HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (2022-23)
Grade-VI
Sub- English

Q.1. The initiative taken by the Delhi Government to develop a feeling of patriotism in every child is by
introducing a ‗Deshbhakti‘ curriculum. Under this, make the following project:
a) Read about the life of at least five patriots who made the life of Indians worth living because they
participated in the National freedom struggle. Out of five, choose any two freedom fighters and present their life
sketch on an A3 size sheet. Use beautiful pictures and write ups to show their life‘s journey.
Q.2. Read short stories 1 to 20 from your book ‗Rejuvenating Oneself‘. Choose any five stories which you liked
best. Form five questions each from those best stories and write them in your Reader copy.
Q.3. On an A3 size sheet, show/ describe kinds of sentences. The examples of each kind of sentence to be taken
from the lesson of your coursebook ‗Nicobobinus‘ or ‗Home Sweet Home. You can get the beautiful pictures
related to the above-mentioned lessons from the internet and paste them on the chart.
Q.4. Revise all the works done till date in the class.
NOTE: Present your work neatly, beautifully and creatively.
________________________________________________________________________________________
विषम- हहॊदी

Q.1.घय की ऩयानी औय व्मथट िस्त्तओॊ का प्रमोग कयते हए एक सॊदय कठऩतरी फनाइए |
उसभें ननम्नलरखखत कोई बी एक विषम के शब्द लरखें -- ऩमाटमिाची,
उऩसगट,

िार हैं चग ॊग की तयह

तत्सभ, तदबि, विदे शी, दे शज,

प्रत्मम मा अने काथी शब्द |

Q.2.A 3 साइज़ शीट ऩय दे शबक्तत ऩय आधारयत एक स्त्रोगन चचत्र सहहत लरखें |
Q.3.कयाए गए सम्ऩण
ू ट कामट का लरखखत अभ्मास एिॊ कॊठस्त्थ माद कयें |
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject: Mathematics
Q.1. To verify that addition commutative for whole numbers, by paper cutting and pasting. (On A4 size sheet.
Q.2. Write the divisibility rules of numbers 2,3,4,5,6,8,9 and 11. Explain with 2 examples each. ( A4 size sheet)
Q.3. PROJECT WORK
Group 1. Make a photo frame on "RAMANUJAN-The Great Mathematician". You need to take a
picture of Ramanujan and write his important contributions of him. (in not more than 50 words). Roll
No. 1 to11
Group 2. Make your own garden using shapes (2D /3D). Roll No 12to 24
Group 3. Make a place value model up to lakhs of places. Roll No. 25 to 36
Group 3 Make a designer Symmetrical Pattern of symmetrical objects from nature. (IN 3D only) Roll
No. 37 onwards.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject: Science
Q1. Make a herbarium file by collecting the edible leaves of the plants from your surroundings.
Q2. Draw a well-labelled diagram of the Food Pyramid and a poster on the conservation of Soil on an A3 size
sheet.
Q3.Practice all the diagrams and learn the work done in class till date.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject: Social Science
Q.1. Learn and revise the whole syllabus done in a fair notebook.
Q.2. Draw a political map of India on an A3 size sheet And plot all the states with their capitals. Make it
colourful and attractive.

Q.3. Make a 3D model on one topic allotted to you:
Roll no 1 to 5 - Solar system
Roll no 6 to 10 - Landforms of the Earth
Roll no 11 to 15 - Types of transport system
Roll no 16 to 20 - Water cycle
Roll no 21 to 25 - Globe
Roll no 26 to 30 Types of water sources
Roll no 31 to 43- Save Earth
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject- French
Q1. Présentez-vous en 5 lignes.(Make a video while presenting yourself in 5 lines. )
Q2. Dessinez un signet. (Make a bookmark on famous things /personalities of France).
Worksheet
(To be done in the French notebook).
Q1. Avec chaque alphabet donné ci-dessous, écrivez cinq mots français avec leur signification en anglais.
(With each alphabet given below, write and learn five words in French with their meanings in English.)
i. A
ii. C
iii. G
iv . M
v.T
Q2. Calculez et écrivez les nombres en français ( Calculate and write the numbers in French.)
i. 15 / 3 = ____
ii. 20 *____ = 20
iii. ____ + 4 = 13
iv . 17 - ____ = 9
v . ____ * 3 = 18
vi. 15 - ____ = 8
vii. 1 + 5 = ____
viii. 16 / 2 = ____
Q3. i. Complétez le dialogue. (Complete the dialogue.)
A : Salut !
B : _________________________
A : Comment tu t'appelles ?
B : ____________________ et toi ?
A : __________________________
B : Quel âge as-tu ?
A : _________________________
B : Moi, j'ai 10 ans.
A : Au revoir !
B : __________________________
ii. Julien : Bonjour , Monsieur .
M. Martin : _______________
Julien : ___________________
M. Martin : Je m'appelle M. Martin et vous ?
Julien:__________________
M. Martin: ________________
Julien : Je vais bien, merci. Et vous ?
M. Martin ________________
Julien : Enchanté !
M. Martin : __________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject- Sanskrit

Q.1.सॊस्त्कृत यचना विचध चाटट के अनसाय प्रथभ ऩरुष भें ऩाॊच िातम सॊस्त्कृत भें लरखखए |
Q.2.उत्तभ ऩरुष कताट एिॊ किमा को चाटट के अनसाय ऩेड़ के रूऩ भें फनाइए |
__________________________________________________________________________________
Subject-Computer
Q.1. Design a poster using Ms-Word on the topic ―Global Warming‖. Note: You must apply tools like
WordArt, pictures, borders, and backgrounds from the Internet. Get a coloured printout.

Q.2.Paste the 10 pictures of different types of Computers on A-4 Size colour sheets and also write a small
description.
Q.3. Learn Chapter -1.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject - General Knowledge
Q.1. Read newspapers daily, and paste one cutting of national and one international news in your scrapbook.
Q.2. Make a report on the conservation of soil.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject –Art
Q.1. Prepare a beautiful CD craft of your choice. It can be a wall hanging or any decorative item, which can
express your creative and aesthetic sense.
Q.2. Complete till page no -33 in the book
Q.3. Make any 3 cartoon characters of Sikkim, it can be of Sikkim celebrities.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Dear Learners,


Wake up early in the morning.



Go for a walk or cycle to keep yourself fit.



Watch educational programmes on Discovery, National Geographic or Animal
Planet.



During the summer vacation, try to speak in English with everyone.



Learn the school prayer, the school song, the national anthem and the rules of your
school from the school almanac.



Water the plants, settle your room and spend quality time with your family.



Request your grandparents to appraise to you with mythological stories. Learn one for the
class presentation.



Practice HAND-WRITING daily two pages (English and Hindi both).



Revise all the concepts taught in school.

HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (2022-23)
Grade-VII
Sub- English

Q.1. The initiative taken by the Delhi Government to develop a feeling of patriotism in every child is by
introducing a ‗Deshbhakti‘ curriculum. Under this, Do the following activity :
a) We celebrate 5th June as WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY, for your love and respect for the nature do
the following:
How do you celebrate the day? ( by planting a sapling, cleaning your home/ surroundings, setting up your own
herb garden, reusing paper and plastic bags, adopting organic products or any other of your choice etc..)
You have to paste the picture of any one or more of the practices you adopted, and write about it explaining its
name, and why and how you adopted it. Also, write about the change you felt and see in your home/surrounding
and in yourself.
b) From the newspaper of 6th June‘22, read the news on the world Environment day celebration (National
& International). Cut the pictures along with news (one or more) and write its gist in your own words.
(Do it in your grammar notebooks)
Q.2.Write a review of any one chapter from ‗TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE‘ based on :
Name of the story and author
The characters from the story
The main storyline
Which character did you like the most and why?
The summary of the story
Any paintings /sketches/pictures depicting the characters or any part of the story
Also, decorate a book cover for the same.
Q.3.You have visited a historical monument / a museum/ a relative‘s place or gone out for a vacation. Write a
paragraph expressing your feelings and thoughts on how you spent your day and share the new experience.
(Attempt in your notebook)
विषम- हहॊदी

Q.1.ऩमटटन डामयी: बायत के अनतरयतत ककलस दे श के फाये भें क छ जानकायी प्राप्त कयके चचत्र सहहत लरखें, जैसे
बाषा, खानऩान, ऩहनािा, दशटनीम स्त्थर,

बौगोलरक दशा, सॊस्त्कृ नत, कपल्भ, सॊगीत अहद | डामयी की तयह

फनाइए क्जसभें दस से अचधक ऩे ज न हो | किय ऩे ज आकषटक होना चाहहए
Q.2. A 3 साइज़ शीट ऩय एक 'दे शबक्तत' कविता चचत्र सहहत लरखें |

Q.3. कयाए गए सम्ऩूणट कामट का लरखखत अभ्मास एिॊ कॊठस्त्थ माद कयें |
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject: Mathematics
Q.1. Learn multiplication tables from 11 to 20
Q.2. Prepare a MATHEMATICAL DIGITAL- NEWSPAPER- a total of pages 4 (front and back). Give a
creative title to the newspaper. Newspaper column should cover:
a) Article / poem/ story related to maths
b) Puzzle / Sudoku
c) Geometrical signs
d) Mental ability corner
e) Great Mathematicians
f)Mathematical discoveries
Q.3. Revise and practise all the topics we have done in class.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Subject: Science
Q1. Make a working model on sources of conservation of energy
Q2.Make the structure of the Human Digestive system, Ruminants and tooth on an A4 size sheet and make a
report on the following points:
a) What is tooth decay
b)Tooth decay
c)Root canal process
d) Oral hygiene.
Q3. Learn the work done in the class till date.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject: Social Science
Q1. Revise all the topics done in the class.
Q2. Make a collage on any 5 heritage sites of India.
Q3. Make a working model on any one topic allotted to you according to your roll no.
Roll no. 1to5- Volcanic eruption
Roll no. 6 to 10- Wind Mill
Roll no. 11 to 15- The ballot box Roll no. 16 to 20- Waterfall
Roll no. 21 to 30- Drip irrigation
Roll no. 31 to 35- Solar System
Roll no. 36 to 40Hydroelectricity
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject- French
Q.1. On an A4 size sheet with the help of lesson 1 compare India and France. Students can paste the pictures
and they are free to show their creativity. (To be done on an A4 size sheet).
Q.2. Make a small dictionary with minimum 5 words for each alphabet. Write the meanings and also learn
them. Worksheet: (To be done in the French notebook)
Q.3. Répondez et complétez:
1. ___________________, ___________________,____________ sont des pays francophone. (french speaking
countries)
2. __________________ est l‘hymne nationale de France.
3. ____________________ est la capitale de la France.
4. _____________________est la fête nationale française.
Q4. Conjuguez les verbes suivants. (conjugate the following verbs)
a) Aller
b) finir
c) Imaginer
d) Donner
e) préférer
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject- Sanskrit

Q.1. भख भॊडर का चचत्र फनाते हए उसभें िणोच्चायण स्त्थान एिॊ िणट आहद लरखकय हदखाएॊ |
Q.2. सॊस्त्कृत भें ऩाॊचो रकायों का नाभ लरखखए तथा रॊग रकाय भें ऩाॊच िातम फनाइए |
___________________________________________________________________________________
Subject-Computer
Q1. Design a PowerPoint presentation on the topic ―Computer Ethics, crime and security‖
You must apply tools, animation and transition effects. (8 to 10 slides).
Q2. In an Excel sheet, make the list of marks for 6 subjects for 10 students. Find the maximum and minimum
marks in each subject. Grand total for each student also.

Q3. Learn Chapter – 1 & 2.
Q1 & 2 should be uploaded in the link that will be shared in the class group for computer holiday homework.)
________________________________________________________________________________________
General Knowledge
Q1. Read newspapers daily and note down the weather report for 30 days in your copy. Note down the 10
hottest days date wise.
Q2. Paste three news cuttings daily in your scrapbook related to environmental issues.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject –Art
Q.1.Decorate any jute bag by using your own creative skills with any decorative material like beads, and
ribbons, you can paint a flower or any image of your choice with acrylic colours.
Q.2. Complete till page no -33 in the book.
Q.3. Make 3 caricatures of Sikkim politicians

Dear Learners,


Wake up early in the morning.



Go for a walk or cycle to keep yourself fit.



Watch educational programmes on Discovery, National Geographic or Animal
Planet.



During the summer vacation, try to speak in English with everyone.



Learn the school prayer, the school song, the national anthem and the rules of your
school from the school almanac.



Water the plants, settle your room and spend quality time with your family.



Request your grandparents to appraise to you with mythological stories. Learn one for the
class presentation.



Practice HAND-WRITING daily two pages (English and Hindi both).



Revise all the concepts taught in school.

HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (2022-23)
Grade-VIII
Sub- English

Q.1. Create 2 slogans of your own that focus on the conservation of our environment. (WRITE
BEAUTIFULLY ON A3 SIZE SHEET EACH)
Q.2. You are a citizen write an article highlighting the pollution level, the environmental problems faced by the
citizens and what initiatives have been taken by the local authorities and the citizens especially focusing on the
Swacch Bharat Campaign. (100- 150 words) (write in white A3size sheet neatly)
Q.3.Cover your literature and grammar notebooks with green sheets and design your book covers with proverbs,
quotations, etc. Do not forget to cover your notebooks and cover them with cellophane sheets.
Q.4. Write two self-composed poems of your favourite freedom fighters on an A3 size sheet (light colour)
Q.5. Read chapter 1 from ‗TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE‘ and write the answers yourself in the notebook.
Q1.Why did Bassanio approach Antonio?
Q2. How much money did Shylock give to Bassanio?
Q3. Who was Shylock and how did he become rich?
Q4.What was the condition kept by Shylock in case Bassanio couldn‘t repay the loan?
Q5.Why did Shylock hate Antonio?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
विषम- हहॊदी

Q.1.दे शबक्तत डामयी: 8 से 10 ऩे ज की एक डामयी फनाइए क्जसभें ऩाॊच दे शबततों की जानकायी चचत्र सहहत
लरखें | डामयी का नाभ औय किय ऩे ज आकषटक होना चाहहए | डामयी का साइज़ ऩोस्त्टकाडट ही यखें |
Q.2.ऩूय क ऩस्त्तक ' प्रे भचॊद की रोकवप्रम कहाननमाॉ‘ की सबी कहाननमाॉ
उसकी सभीऺा A -3

साइज़ शीट ऩय लरखखए | सभीऺा ननम्नलरखखत

i) कहानी का नाभ

ii) भख्म ऩात्रों के नाभ

ऩढ़े औय जो कहानी सफसे अच्छी रगे
बफॊदओॊ के आधाय ऩय लरखें- -

iii) कहानी का साय

iv) चाय अच्छी फातें

v) दो ऐसी फातें जो ऩसॊद नहीॊ आईं
Q.3.कयाए गए सम्ऩूणट कामट

का लरखखत अभ्मास एिॊ कॊठस्त्थ माद कयें

________________________________________________________________________________
Subject: Mathematics
Q.1. Do the worksheets shared.
Q.2. Define quadrilaterals using straws,match-sticks etc, and with properties of each type of quadrilateral on A3
sheet.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject: Science
Q.1. Do the assignment shared,

Q.2. Research and write in detail about how Plastics are one of the biggest threats to ocean health. Plastics in
the oceans aren‘t just a hazard to the inhabitants that eat them or get tangled up in them, but they break down
into micro-plastics which then enter the food chain and we humans end up eating!
Impact of single-use plastics, like drinking straws and packaging, and the importance of recycling and
responsibly disposing of plastic.
Q.3. Sculpt various microorganisms using clay or raw materials

Q.4.Learn Ch-1, 2 &3
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Subject: Social Science
Q.1. Revise all the chapters done in the class.
Q.2. Make a collage on an A-3 size sheet showing the diversity of Delhi and Mizoram based on (food, clothing,
festivals and culture)
Q.3. Make a report on any two of the below-mentioned projects started by the government to conserve the
wildlife of India and paste their pictures also:
1. Project Rhino
2. Project Tiger
3. Sea Turtle project
4. Crocodile conservation project
5. Project Elephant
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject- French
Q1. Prepare a model inspired by any artwork or monument that France is famous for and give a brief
description
of the same.
Q2. Write all the articles on an A4 size sheet and write their rules.
Q3. Revise all the work done in class.
Q1. Préparez un modèle inspiré d'une œuvre d'art ou d'un monument pour lequel la France estcélèbre et donnez
une brève descriptiondu même.
Q2. Écrivez tous les articles sur une feuille de format A4 et écrivez leurs règles.
Q3. Révisez tout le travail effectué jusqu'à la date.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Subject- Sanskrit

Q.1. प्रथभ ऩरुष, भाध्मभ ऩरुष तथा उत्तभ ऩरुष, कताट एिॊ किमा लरखते हए यॊ गीन चाटट तैमाय कयें |
Q.2. भहायाजा यणजीत लसॊह के विषम भें 10 ऩॊक्तत लरखखए |
________________________________________________________________________
Subject-Computer
Q.1. What do you understand by ―Artificial Intelligence‖. Prepare a PowerPoint presentation on the topic. (10 to
12 slides).
Q.2. Write a paragraph on Cloud computing. Why this field is growing very fast nowadays. (Use MS Word,
word limit to 150 to 160 words.
3. Learn Chapters – 1 & 2.
(Q1 & 2 should be uploaded in the link that will be shared in the class group for computer holiday homework.)
__________________________________________________________________________________________
General Knowledge
Q1. Read newspapers daily and note down the most important five news of the day. ( mention the date )
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Subject –Art
Q.1. Complete till page no -33 in the book.
Q.2. Make a beautiful traditional painting of Sikkim- Thangka painting (Size-A2)
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Dear Learners,


Wake up early in the morning.



Go for a walk or cycle to keep yourself fit.



Watch educational programmes on Discovery, National Geographic or Animal
Planet.



During the summer vacation, try to speak in English with everyone.



Learn the school prayer, the school song, the national anthem and the rules of your
school from the school almanac.



Water the plants, settle your room and spend quality time with your family.



Request your grandparents to appraise to you with mythological stories. Learn one for the
class presentation.



Practice HAND-WRITING daily two pages (English and Hindi both).



Revise all the concepts taught in school.

